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Complete each gap with an appropriate preposition or leave it blank if no preposition is required: 
 
 

1. The guy __________ the room __________ ours was coughing __________ all night. 

2. Wi-Fi is available __________ this train, so you can watch movies __________ your journey. 

3. I put the room key __________ the table __________ your mobile. 

4. I heard a noise, so I got up and went __________ outside. I walked __________ the building 

and found __________ a wild boar sitting __________ my car, kind of guarding it! 

5. Wild boar don’t usually live __________ humans but __________ the forest. 

6. Barbara pushed __________ her friends and walked straight up __________ Debbie’s 

boyfriend, hitting him hard __________ the face __________ her glove. 

7. I couldn’t live __________ my diary because it’s got all my appointments __________ it. 

8. __________ you and me, I found Barbara’s behaviour __________ the party rather boorish. 

9. I leapt out __________ the taxi and ran __________ the train, but it was already leaving. 

10. We ate lunch __________ Mallory’s __________ heading __________ the __________ 

cycling event __________ the park __________ Harrogate. 

11. I came away __________ the concert feeling __________ rather nostalgic thanks 

__________ the magic __________ jazz. 

12. There’s a piece __________ Brie __________ top __________ the fridge. 

13. As we drove __________ the bridge our picnic basket fell __________ the road. 

14. I called in __________ Sainsbury’s __________ the way home __________ work. 

15. Our dishwasher has broken down, so I’ll need __________ do the washing __________. 

16. We’re meeting __________ Frank’s solicitor __________ town __________ Friday 

__________ 2 o’clock. 

17. ‘Where is the bus station __________ Chapeltown?’ ‘It’s __________ the railway station.’ 

18. We go jogging __________ the morning because we’re always too tired __________ night. 

19. The bookshelf I was looking for was __________ Classics A-E and Classics K-O. 

20. I looked out __________ the window and saw a kestrel gazing __________ me. 
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Answers may vary. Sample answers: 
 
 

1. The guy in the room below ours was coughing [ - ] all night. 

2. Wi-Fi is available on this train, so you can watch movies during your journey. 

3. I put the room key on the table beside your mobile. 

4. I heard a noise, so I got up and went [ - ] outside. I walked around the building and found [ - ] 

a wild boar sitting in front of my car, kind of guarding it! 

5. Wild boar don’t usually live among humans but in the forest. 

6. Barbara pushed past her friends and walked straight up to Debbie’s boyfriend, hitting him 

hard in the face with her glove. 

7. I couldn’t live without my diary because it’s got all my appointments in it. 

8. Between you and me, I found Barbara’s behaviour at the party rather boorish. 

9. I leapt out of the taxi and ran towards the train, but it was already leaving. 

10. We ate lunch at Mallory’s before heading for the [ - ] cycling event at the park in Harrogate. 

11. I came away from the concert feeling [ - ] rather nostalgic thanks to the magic of jazz. 

12. There’s a piece of Brie on top of the fridge. 

13. As we drove over the bridge our picnic basket fell onto the road. 

14. I called in at Sainsbury’s on the way home from work. 

15. Our dishwasher has broken down, so I’ll need to do the washing up. 

16. We’re meeting [ - ] Frank’s solicitor in town on Friday at 2 o’clock. 

17. ‘Where is the bus station in Chapeltown?’ ‘It’s next to the railway station.’ 

18. We go jogging in the morning because we’re always too tired at night. 

19. The bookshelf I was looking for was between Classics A-E and Classics K-O. 

20. I looked out of the window and saw a kestrel gazing at me. 


